Appendiix C – Marke
et Segmenttation Analy
ysis: Ohio M
Manufacturiing Sector ((Excerpt)
Ohio presents a challlenging and
d exciting env
vironment in
n which to se
erve and enh
hance the grrowth
and com
mpetitiveness
s of small and
a
medium
m sized ma
anufacturers. As manyy marketerss and
economis
sts know, Ohio
O
is in many
m
ways a microcosm
m of the US economyy: its geogrraphy
ranges frrom easy-to--access urba
an areas witth up-to-date
e highway a
and transporttation system
ms to
small, rural enclaves
s embedded in mountain
n towns far frrom a majorr airport or fo
our-lane high
hway;
its manuffacturing enterprises en
ncompass su
uppliers and major producers of airccraft enginess and
automobiles, innovattors in biotechnology an
nd medical d
devices, as well as woo
od producerss and
craft brew
wers.
Ohio ME
EP’s six-regio
on approach
h is designed
d to align wiith Ohio’s prrimary metro
opolitan and rural
labor ma
arket areas in order to: 1)
1 better con
nfigure serviice delivery to meet eacch region’s n
need;
promote partnerships
s between Ohio
O
MEP an
nd regional ccomplementtary service providers; a
and 3)
improve small and rural manuffacturers’ ac
ccess to Oh
hio MEP se
ervices by b
bringing serrvices
physically closer and
d resourcing the service providers fo
or effective d
delivery.
Figure 1 below dep
picts the siix Ohio ME
EP regions and their a
associated market seg
gment
statistics. This map
p also shows
s the counties included in each of the six servvice regionss with
dark gree
en indicating
g that the county is class
sified as urba
an and light green indica
ating rural.1
Figu
ure 1. Ohio MEP Regio
ons with Afffiliated Centters and Re
egional Stattistics, 2014
4

1

NIST MEP
P uses the 2013
3 Rural‐Urban Continuum Co
odes maintaineed by the U.S. D
Department off Agriculture to
o
make the assignment.
a
Th
hose scoring vaalues of 1 to 3 on the index a re considered to be urban an
nd those with scores
of 4 and ab
bove are labele
ed rural.

Table 4 below lists the number and distribution of manufacturing jobs and establishments
across the State of Ohio by Ohio MEP region.
Table 4: The Distribution of Manufacturing Jobs and Establishments by Region
Distribution of
Distribution of
Average
Manufacturing Manufacturing Manufacturing
Manufacturing
EmployRegion
Jobs
Jobs
Establishments Establishments
ment
Central
82,920
12.5%
1,582
10.8%
52
Northeast
268,346
40.4%
6,763
46.2%
40
Northwest
104,541
15.8%
1,642
11.2%
64
Southeast
38,863
5.9%
1,028
7.0%
38
Southwest
83,765
12.6%
1,891
12.9%
44
West Central
85,227
12.8%
1,729
11.8%
49
Ohio Total
663,662
100.0%
14,635
100.0%
45
Source: Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages; excludes multiple county and statewide
establishments

The greatest concentration is in the Northeast region, with 268,000 jobs in nearly 7,000
establishments, followed by the Northwest region, with 105,000 jobs in 1,642 establishments.
The Central, Southeast, and West Central regions have between 83,000 and 85,000 jobs and
between 1,500 and 1,900 establishments. The Southeastern (Appalachian) region has the
smallest average employment size, with 38 employees, while the largest is in the Northwestern
corner of the state, with an average size of 64 employees. The size distribution of Ohio’s
manufacturing firms is detailed later in this Section.
Each region is characterized by a distinctive cluster of industries, as shown in Table 5 below.
Table 5: Industry Specialization in the Ohio Manufacturing Extension Partnership
Regions, Ranked by the Gross Domestic Product [GDP] Location Quotient

Table 5 lists the thre
ee industries
s in each Ohio
O
MEP re
egion with th
he highest L
Location Quo
otient
(LQ), the
e number off manufacturing compan
nies in that industry witth fewer tha
an 20 emplo
oyees
and the total
t
numberr of companies in that in
ndustry, and indicates if the industryy is one iden
ntified
by JobsO
Ohio as a priority industrry for econom
mic developm
ment attracttion (see App
pendix H) .
m
of industrial sp
pecialization. LQs are ca
alculated ussing data on Gross Dom
mestic
LQ is a measure
Product (GDP) by in
ndustry. Th
he region’s share of G DP generatted by a sp
pecific indusstry is
b the share
e of the natiion’s GDP that originate
es from the same indusstry. If the GDP
divided by
shares are the same
e in the regio
on and in the
e nation the
en the resultiing ratio is 1
1.00; if the re
egion
has a gre
eater share of its GDP coming
c
from the industryy then the ra
atio will be g
greater than 1.00,
and if it is
i less the ra
atio will be smaller
s
than
n 1.00. The higher the L
LQ, the more
e specialize
ed the
region is in that partic
cular industrry.
The Sou
utheast (App
palachian) Region
R
has the highestt LQs in the state, exe
emplified byy two
traditiona
al, slow-grow
wing, industtries: the clay
c
productts industry h
has an LQ of 8.49, witth 22
manufacturing enterprises – nea
arly half em
mploy fewer tthan 20 peo
ople; the oth
her is the le
eather
industry, with an LQ of 8.44. Bo
oth are sma
all relative to
o others in th
he state, bu
ut their LQ shows
their imp
portance to the Southeast. Neither is in a JobssOhio targeted industry; however, th
he oil
and gas industry, wh
hich is a Job
bsOhio priorrity industry, is extremelly active in tthe region due to
the pres
sence of shale oil and natural gas deposits. Ohio MEP complem
ments JobsO
Ohio’s
activities by making it possible to
o reach very
y small, isola
ated or unde
errepresente
ed manufactturers
in these segments.
s
As show
wn in Table 6 below, ov
ver 544,000
0, or more tthan 80%, o
of the state’s manufactturing
workers are employ
yed in traditiional durable goods ind
dustries. M
Many of thesse industriess are
directly served
s
by the
e specializattions of the Ohio
O
MEP’ss regional lea
ad organizattions and byy their
sub-recip
pients, as dis
scussed in th
he next Section.
ector Averag
ge Job Grow
wth in Ohio
o during the
e Recovery was 6.8%; tthe
Table 6: Private Se
e for Ohio’s Core Manu
ufacturing In
ndustries w
was 10.7%
Average

Transporrtation equip
pment is the
e state’s larg
gest manufa
acturing indu
ustry. It inclludes autom
motive
and aero
ospace production and their
t
large and
a intermin gled supply chains. Th
his is followe
ed by
the fabric
cated metal industry and
d the machin
nery industrie
es.

From 2010 to 2014, the time period that roughly covers the recovery from the Great Recession,
the 9 industries listed in Table 6 had a job growth rate of 10.7%, contrasted with an overall
private sector job creation rate of 6.8%.
Size of Manufacturing Enterprises
Ohio MEP offers services to all manufacturing firms in the state, but places a special emphasis
on very small manufacturers and those located in disadvantaged and isolated areas such as
rural counties and low-income central city neighborhoods.
Table 7 provides data on the distribution of manufacturing enterprises in Ohio by employment
size. Six size classes are defined – from those enterprises employing 20 or fewer people to
those employing more than 500. Fewer than 10% of all manufacturing jobs in the state are in
firms that employ 20 or fewer, while 26% of all manufacturing jobs are in 183 plants that employ
more than 500 people. Additionally, many of the small and ultra-small plants are connected to
larger factories through supply chain relationships. Ohio MEP maintains relationships with
enterprises of all sizes up and down the supply chain, which allows the program to deliver to
these very small enterprises not just academically inspired guidance but informed, real-world
intelligence and expertise.
Table 7: Distribution of Manufacturing Establishments and Jobs by Employment Size
Establishment
Size
20 and less
21 to 50
51 to 100
100 to 250
251 to 500
501 and more
Totals

Number of
Establishments
9,404
2,513
1,247
985
313
173
14,635

% of
Total
64.3%
17.2%
8.5%
6.7%
2.1%
1.2%
100.0%

Number of
Jobs
64,681
81,762
88,772
149,307
107,783
171,358
663,662

% of
Total
9.7%
12.3%
13.4%
22.5%
16.2%
25.8%
100.0%

Source: Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages, Excludes multiple county and statewide
establishments

Table 8 is similar to the previous table; but illustrates the distribution of establishments by Ohio
MEP region.
Table 8: The Distribution of Manufacturing Establishments and Employment Size by Region
Regional
Affiliate
Central

Northeast

Northwest

Establishment
Size
Number of
Establishments
% of Regional
Total
Number of
Establishments
% of Regional
Total
Number of
Establishments

20
and
less

21
to
50

51
to
100

100
to
250

251
to
500

501
and
more

Totals

1,027

254

127

106

41

27

1,582

64.9%

16.1%

8.0%

6.7%

2.6%

1.7%

100%

4,405

1,177

568

443

112

58

6,763

65.1%

17.4%

8.4%

6.6%

1.7%

0.9%

100%

969

292

160

132

54

35

1,642

% of Regional
59.0%
17.8%
9.7%
Total
Number of
707
162
65
Establishments
Southeast
% of Regional
68.8%
15.8%
6.3%
Total
Number of
1,215
330
158
Establishments
Southwest
% of Regional
64.3%
17.5%
8.4%
Total
Number of
1,081
298
169
Establishments
West
Central
% of Regional
62.5%
17.2%
9.8%
Total
Source: Quarterly Census of Employment and Wages

8.0%

3.3%

2.1%

100%

66

21

7

1,028

6.4%

2.0%

0.7%

100%

128

40

20

1,891

6.8%

2.1%

1.1%

100%

110

45

26

1,729

6.4%

2.6%

1.5%

100%

Table 9 below has two sections. Both analyze the distribution of establishments by employment
size across the Ohio MEP regions:
Table 9: The Geographical Distribution of Manufacturing Enterprises by Employment
Sizes

The first row displays the distribution of very small manufacturing establishments, those
employing 20 or less, across the state’s regions. The second row displays the distribution of
establishments employing between 21 and 50 employees.
The lower section divides each cell in a row by the proportion of manufacturing establishments
of all size categories located in the Ohio MEP region. If a cell has a ratio that is greater than 1.0
the region has a disproportionately large share of establishments of that size located in that

region. For example, the Central region has 44% more very large establishments (having more
than 500 jobs) than if manufacturing firms were distributed proportionately across the regions.
The complexity of Ohio’s manufacturing economy illustrated in the segmentation above informs
a nuanced service development and delivery strategy that corresponds to the unique attributes
and needs of each region. The resulting high-level strategy for each region is summarized
below:
Southeast – Dominated By Small Manufacturers
Approximately one-quarter of the manufacturing establishments in the Southeast have 50 jobs
or fewer, accounting for nearly 10,000 positions. It is a region with only 29 larger employers
(those with 251 jobs or more) and it is highly underrepresented in very large plants with more
than 500 jobs. Providing affordable, accessible services to very small and rural manufacturing
establishments is the focus of MEP in this region.
Central, West Central, and Northwest – Land of the Larger Establishments
The automotive supply chain and food processing dominate the Northwest and Central regions
of Ohio, along with appliances and fertilizer manufacturing. The West Central region adds
metalworking machinery into the mix. There are a total of 173 very large (more than 501
positions) manufacturing establishments in the state and more than half of them (88%) are in
this quadrant. They also have a higher than expected share of plants with 251-500 positions.
Understanding and serving the supply chains for the key industries is essential to MEP success
in these areas.
Northeast and Southwest – Concentrated and Distinctly Middle-Market
These regions have high concentrations of manufacturing jobs. The Northeast has 6,700
manufacturing establishments, 46.2% of all in the state, and 268,000 jobs – 40.4% of the state’s
total. The Southwest has nearly 84,000 jobs in 1,900 plants. The distribution of manufacturing
establishments in the Cincinnati-centered Southwest is largely proportional to its share of
manufacturers in the state (Toyota and other very large manufacturers are located across the
border in Northern Kentucky). Northeast Ohio (Cleveland-Akron-Youngstown) is
underrepresented in the number of large and very large establishments. The sheer numbers of
establishments in these regions demand a highly structured approach to client service. Both the
program metrics and the performance incentives of the affiliates must drive a market penetration
strategy that can reach all corners of each region.
The Challenge of Small Manufacturing Employers: 0-20 and 21-50
22% of Ohio’s manufacturing workers are employed in small enterprises (those employing 50
people or less) and they are spread across the state. There are 9,404 manufacturing
establishments with 20 or fewer jobs, employing nearly 65,000 people. Another 82,000
positions are in 2,500 plants that employ between 51-100 people. This fraction employed in the
two smallest categories of establishments is nearly equal to the number in factories employing
between 100-250 people. The difference is that there are slightly fewer than 1,000 middlemarket employers, but nearly 12,000 small factories. Being able to reach 12,000 establishments
is a logistical challenge and drives up the cost of serving this segment of the market. It takes a
team and a highly coordinated economic development system – one with many doors that can
deliver consistent services. Recognizing this challenge, Ohio MEP employs a funding and
match formula that allocates additional resources to small and harder-to-reach manufacturers.

Emerging Manufacturing Firms
A leading component of Ohio’s economic development strategy has been fostering the
emergence and growth of companies that represent the foundation for the 21st century
economy. NIST MEP defines emerging manufacturing establishments as those that have been
in business for five years or less. Dun & Bradstreet reports this type of life-cycle information,
which we view as indicative but not definitive. The data used for the analysis included all
manufacturing establishments listed as starting in 2010 or later, which marks the start of the
recovery from the Great Recession. The results are presented in Table 10 below.
Table 10: Emerging Manufacturing Establishments in Ohio
Ohio Emerging Manufacturing Companies, 2014

Region
Central
Northeast
Northwest
Southeast
Southwest
West Central
Total

# of Emerging
Manufacturing
Companies
793
1,748
409
263
604
396
4,213

Regional Distribution
of Emerging Mfg.
Companies
19%
41%
10%
6%
14%
9%
100%

% of all Companies in
a Region
22%
15%
14%
16%
17%
14%
16%

Dun & Bradstreet identified 4,213 manufacturing companies as having been founded between
2010 and 2014. The region surrounding Interstate-71, sometimes called the 3C Corridor
(Cincinnati-Columbus-Cleveland), appears to be the focus of emerging manufacturing activity.
Nearly half (1,748 or 41%) of the total were located in Northeast Ohio, with the next largest
locations in Columbus-centered Central Ohio (793 plants accounting for 19% of the total), and in
the Southwest with 604 establishments, or 14% of the statewide total.
The reported distribution of emerging establishments differed from that of all manufacturing
establishments and more closely tracked the distribution of manufacturing jobs:





Central and Southwest Ohio had the largest positive differences in the distribution of
startup manufacturing plants and the distribution of manufacturing jobs. The Central part
of the state accounted for 19% of emerging firms and 12.5% of existing manufacturing
employment.
The Southwest region was responsible for 14% of the emerging manufacturing
establishments and 12.6% of employment.
The regions with the largest differentials were the Northwest (-5.8 percentage point
differential) and West Central (-3.8 percentage point differential). These are also the
regions that are most dependent on very large manufacturing plants.

